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Apartman Andrea
1 Bedroom

S. Martin 47/a, Vodnjan
52215, Croatia
+385 99 350 3590

ABOUT
APARTMENT ANDREA Is a comfortable
apartment located on the ﬁrst ﬂoor of a family
house in a very quiet part of Vodnjan, a small
rural town, located only 10 km from Pula, 5 km
from the Fazana and the National Park Brijuni.
Here life is aligned with earth and nature. If you
are looking for a peaceful vacation, away from
the big crowds, you want to return to nature, to
experience the charms of small Istrian
settlements with narrow winding streets, in the
company of the local population this is the right
place for you. Enjoy walks through unusual
landscapes, trails, paths, discover drystone wall,
churches and many archaeological sites.

This project project is funded by:

Apartman Annamaria

Fažanska
Fažanska ulica
ulica 87,
87, Galižana
Galižana
52216,
52216, Croatia
Croatia
+385
+385 (0)
(0) 99
99 4566224
4566224

ABOUT
Apartment Annamaria is ideal for a couple. It is
settled 3 km from Vodnjan in a peaceful surrounding with its own private parking and amazing
garden. Around 7 km from the center of Pula and
7 km from the sea, it has a perfect position to
enjoy in cultural events and also our beautiful
sea.

This project project is funded by:

Apartman Marija&Karlo
55 Bedrooms
Bedrooms

Murage
Murage 103,
103, Barbariga,
Barbariga, Vodnjan
Vodnjan
52215,
52215, Croatia
Croatia
+385
+385 (0)
(0) 98
98 187-7990
187-7990

ABOUT
The house is located in beautiful nature, who
wants oasis of peace,is more than welcome. It is
located in a small village of Murage next to
Barbariga. Beautiful pebble beach is about 700
m away. Shops and restaurant about 800 m.,
Vodnjan 13 km. Circled with low stone wall
(approx. 500 m2) with lawns and olive trees. You
can also enjoy the yard, which is equipped with a
grill and is surrounded by greenery.

This project project is funded by:

Apartman Pical

Zagrebacki
Zagrebacki trg
trg 6,
6, Vodnjan
Vodnjan
52215,
52215, Croatia
Croatia
099
099 350
350 3590
3590

ABOUT
Apartment Pical is a charming apartment in the
strict center of Vodnjan. Close to all the
attraction, events and taverns. Also, it has a small
terrace which give you privacy and peaceful
evening when you want to relax with a glass of
wine.

This project project is funded by:

Apartman Teraboto
(ljubičasti)
22 Bedrooms
Bedrooms

Istarska
Istarska 99,
99, Vodnjan
Vodnjan
52215,
52215, Croatia
Croatia
+385
+385 (0)
(0) 989445900
989445900

ABOUT
2 apartments is located on the ground ﬂoor of a
house in a quiet environment in the city of
Vodnjan in southern Istria, overlooking the bell
tower and parish church of Sv. Blaze in the
center of town. Special emphasis is placed on
domestic products such as wine, oil and olives
that you can buy directly from the owner. For a
welcome welcome the host gives you the bounty
of the Teraboto wine from your own production
and wine tasting and extradictional olive oil in the
basement of the host. The nearest pebble beach
is only 5 minutes drive from the apartment. On
the beach there is Beach Bar, shower, deck
chairs and umbrellas. After swimming and
sunbathing you can enjoy a walk through the
streets of the medieval town of Vodnjan, its
picturesque streets, visit the museums and drink
in the most beautiful square in the region.

This project project is funded by:

Apartman Teraboto (sivi)
22 Bedrooms
Bedrooms

Istarska
Istarska 99,
99, Vodnjan
Vodnjan
52215,
52215, Croatia
Croatia
+385
+385 (0)
(0) 99
99 4566224
4566224

ABOUT
2 apartments is located on the ground ﬂoor of a
house in a quiet environment in the city of
Vodnjan in southern Istria, overlooking the bell
tower and parish church of Sv. Blaze in the
center of town. Special emphasis is placed on
domestic products such as wine, oil and olives
that you can buy directly from the owner. For a
welcome welcome the host gives you the bounty
of the Teraboto wine from your own production
and wine tasting and extradictional olive oil in the
basement of the host. The nearest pebble beach
is only 5 minutes drive from the apartment. On
the beach there is Beach Bar, shower, deck
chairs and umbrellas. After swimming and
sunbathing you can enjoy a walk through the
streets of the medieval town of Vodnjan, its
picturesque streets, visit the museums and drink
in the most beautiful square in the region.

This project project is funded by:

Apartman Mandriol
22 Bedrooms
Bedrooms

Mandriol
Mandriol 106,
106, Mandriol,
Mandriol, Peroj
Peroj
52215,
52215, Croatia
Croatia
+385
+385 (0)
(0) 52
52 528
528 252
252

ABOUT
Apartments Mandriol are located 2 kilometers
from Barbariga, 2.5 kilometers away from the
beach. They are ideal for a holiday in peace and
relaxation with a beautiful view of the Brijuni
National Park.

This project project is funded by:

Apartment Markus
11 Bedroom
Bedroom

Betiga
Betiga 198,
198, Betiga,
Betiga, Peroj
Peroj
52215,
52215, Croatia
Croatia
+385
+385 (0)
(0) 99
99 3503
3503 590
590

ABOUT
We would like to welcome you in Istria, in Betiga.
Betiga is situated about 25km from the historical
town of Pula, near the holiday settlement
Barbariga. Our aim is to make sure you relax in
the friendly, familiar atmosphere of the area and
our apartment.The spacious laid out apartment
itself is located in the ground ﬂoor of a two ﬂat
villa, allowing 2 to 4 guest to stay comfortably.
The apartment oﬀers a bed room with comfortable double bed, a modern kitchen with dinette
and a bathroom with shower and WC. The sitting
room is easily convertible to a sitting/bed room.
The apartment is no smoking. The premise oﬀers
a garden including a barbeque area and secure
oﬀ road parking.

This project project is funded by:

Apartment Foska

Peroj 1056, Peroj
52212, Croatia
+385 99 229 8139

ABOUT
Apartmets Teuta are located 100 meters from
the beach Martulina in Peroj. First ﬂoor
apartments have an extrodinary sea view,
terrace and a seating area with a satellite
ﬂat-screen TV. Groundﬂoor apartmet is ﬁtted
with an outside dinning area and a garden. Free
private parking is availabe on site. All units have a
kitchen ﬁtted with a fridge and stovetop, some
units have oven and microwave. Towels and
linens are featured. Apartments are featuring
free WiFi and air conditioning. Apartments Teuta
also includes a barbecue. The nearest airport is
Pula Airport, 12 km from Apartments Teuta.
Apartments Teuta is located in Peroj, 6,5 km
from Vodnjan.

This project project is funded by:

Apartment Teuta
33 Bedrooms
Bedrooms

Peroj
Peroj 1056,
1056, Peroj,
Peroj, Istarska,
Istarska,
52212,
52212, Croatia
Croatia
+385
+385 99
99 229
229 8139
8139

ABOUT
Apartmets Teuta are located 100 meters from
the beach Martulina in Peroj. First ﬂoor
apartments have an extrodinary sea view,
terrace and a seating area with a satellite
ﬂat-screen TV. Groundﬂoor apartmet is ﬁtted
with an outside dinning area and a garden. Free
private parking is availabe on site. All units have a
kitchen ﬁtted with a fridge and stovetop, some
units have oven and microwave. Towels and
linens are featured. Apartments are featuring
free WiFi and air conditioning. Apartments Teuta
also includes a barbecue. The nearest airport is
Pula Airport, 12 km from Apartments Teuta.
Apartments Teuta is located in Peroj, 6,5 km
from Vodnjan.

This project project is funded by:

Apartment Vanga
22 Bedrooms
Bedrooms

Peroj
Peroj 1056,
1056, Peroj
Peroj
52212,
52212, Croatia
Croatia
+385
+385 99
99 229
229 8139
8139

ABOUT
Apartmets Teuta are located 100 meters from
the beach Martulina in Peroj. First ﬂoor
apartments have an extrodinary sea view,
terrace and a seating area with a satellite
ﬂat-screen TV. Groundﬂoor apartmet is ﬁtted
with an outside dinning area and a garden. Free
private parking is availabe on site. All units have a
kitchen ﬁtted with a fridge and stovetop, some
units have oven and microwave. Towels and
linens are featured. Apartments are featuring
free WiFi and air conditioning. Apartments Teuta
also includes a barbecue. The nearest airport is
Pula Airport, 12 km from Apartments Teuta.
Apartments Teuta is located in Peroj, 6,5 km
from Vodnjan.

This project project is funded by:

App Stela
11 Bedroom
Bedroom

Trgovacka
Trgovacka 106,
106, Vodnjan
Vodnjan
52215,
52215, Croatia
Croatia
099
099 350
350 3590
3590

ABOUT
Apartment Stella is a perfect place for a family. It
consists of 1 bedroom with double bed and
pull-out sofa for 2 persons in living room. With
charming new furniture and fully equipped
kitchen, it oﬀers everything necessary for a
relaxed vacation.

This project project is funded by:

Casa Emilia
22 Bedrooms
Bedrooms

Sveti
Sveti Martin
Martin 47,
47, Vodnjan
Vodnjan
52215,
52215, Croatia
Croatia
+385
+385 (0)
(0) 91
91 732
732 6694
6694

ABOUT
Apartment is located in a private house surrounded by olive groves, about 200 m away from the
center of Vodnjan.There are 1 double bedroom,
1 bedroom for children with 2 beds, dining room
and kitchen, large living room, veranda covered,
bathroom with bathtub open terrace with TV
satellite, free internet, air conditioning, free
parking, garden grill, Deckchairs and garden
furniture are only available to guests. In a
beautifully designed garden we have swings for
children and playgrounds also the ping-pong
table. Everything is enclosed by a stone wall for
security and comfortable guest stay.

This project project is funded by:

Casa Katia
44 Bedrooms
Bedrooms

1.
1. Maja
Maja 36,
36, Vodnjan
Vodnjan
52215,
52215, Croatia
Croatia
+385
+385 99
99 350
350 3590
3590

ABOUT
CASA KATIA, in a quiet part of Vodnjan, Sant
Antonio, in street 1 May 36, on a beautifully
landscaped plot of 700m2 there is a 260m2
terrace and swimming pool 24m2, Equipped for
up to 10 people, has 4 rooms, two bathrooms,
two kitchens with dining room, satellite TV, free
wiﬁ, garden furniture, barbecue and A beautiful
view of Pula and the Brijuni Islands.

This project project is funded by:

Holiday home "Bozac"

St.
St. Guran
Guran 21,
21, Vodnjan
Vodnjan
52215,
52215, Croatia
Croatia
+385
+385 52
52 511
511 039
039

ABOUT
Holiday home Bozac has three ﬂoors (ground
ﬂoor, ﬁrst ﬂoor and attic), on the total living area
of 104 m2. House has a separate entrance, and
it is surrounded by a stone wall and a garden
with aromatic herbs (lavender, sage and
rosemary). Ground ﬂoor The ground ﬂoor is
entered through a small hallway that leads into
the living room with a minibar, TV-SAT, armchairs
and a sofa that can serve as a bed for one
(adults) or two (children) persons, and air
conditioning that provides heating and cooling.
The same hallway leads to a bathroom with a
shower and a toilette, equipped with washing
machine and heater.

This project project is funded by:

Kuća Daria
44 Bedrooms
Bedrooms

Murage
Murage 103,
103, Barbariga,
Barbariga, Barbariga,
Barbariga,
52215,
52215, Croatia
Croatia
+385
+385 (0)
(0) 99
99 350
350 3590
3590

ABOUT
Pets are not allowed. 4-room house on 2 ﬂoors,
cca 90 m2. Access to the ground ﬂoor terrace:
hallway. Living room with dining area, kitchen
(gas, and plate, oven, microwave, fridge, coﬀee
maker, kettle, toaster), terrace .. Shower / WC.
The stone house is located in the district of
Murage next to Barbariga. Beautiful pebble
beach is about 700 m away. Shops and
restaurant about 800 m. Vodnjan 13 km.
Surrounded by a low stone wall, (approx. 500
m2) with lawns and olive trees 3 parking spaces
on the property. In the garden there is a
swimming pool, 4 deck chairs, umbrellas,
outdoor shower, barbecue, swing. Satellite TV
(German channels) with DVD.

This project project is funded by:

Sobe Matea (app 1)

Puljska
Puljska cesta,
cesta, 39,
39, Galižana
Galižana
52216,
52216, Croatia
Croatia
+385
+385 (0)
(0) 99
99 4566224
4566224

ABOUT
The rooms in the house called Matea are in the
perfect position for summer vacations. They are
5 km from Vodnjan, 5 km from Pula and 5 km
from Fažana which means that they fulﬁll the
needs of persons wanting to stay near sea and
persons wanting to explore the cities.

This project project is funded by:

Apartman Milovan
22 Bedrooms
Bedrooms

Biasoletto
Biasoletto 40,
40, Vodnjan
Vodnjan -- Dignano
Dignano
52215,
52215, Croatia
Croatia
+385
+385 (0)
(0) 99
99 350
350 3590
3590

ABOUT
Apartment Milovan is a two bedroom apartment
in Vodnjan. It has its own parking and garden,
ideal for couples or families who come to holiday
in Istria and want privacy. Only 5 km away from
the beaches, the Brijuni Islands and 8 km from
Pula oﬀers you the perfect opportunity to spend
a holiday on the sea but still in the center of the
small charming Vodnjan with a rich oﬀer of
tastings, sights and attractions.

This project project is funded by:

Studio apartman Vodnjan

16.
16. Januar
Januar 3,
3, Vodnjan
Vodnjan
52215,
52215, Croatia
Croatia
+385
+385 (0)
(0) 91
91 577
577 2661,
2661,
+385
+385 (0)
(0) 91
91 551
551 3330
3330

ABOUT
The Studio Apartment has a capacity of 2 + 1
beds. It consists of a room, a kitchenette and a
bathroom with toilet. Guests have a yard
equipped with garden furniture (table and 6
chairs), barbecue and swing. WI-FI Internet, TV,
satellite TV, safe, microwave oven, refrigerator
with freezer, coﬀee machine and other
necessary dishes for preparing and servicing
dishes are available in the apartment. The
nearest supermarket is 30 m away, the
apartment is away from the center (main square)
about 100 m away all other facilities within 300
m. Nearest bus station is 0.4 km away, railway
station Station 0.5 km, nearest airport 12 km. We
speak foreign languages: English, Italian and
French Vodnjan is an indigenous Istrian town
located 10 km. From Pula and 5 km from Fazana
(the nearest beach).

This project project is funded by:

Toca la Louna
33 Bedrooms
Bedrooms

Gradina
Gradina 12,
12, Vodnjan
Vodnjan
52215,
52215, Croatia
Croatia
+385
+385 99
99 350
350 3590
3590

ABOUT
House Toca la Luna consist of 3 bedrooms with
its own bathroom. Guests can book each room
separately and they are also oﬀered the service
of bed & breakfast (on request).

This project project is funded by:

Villa Ana (app 1)
22 Bedrooms
Bedrooms

Biasoletto
Biasoletto 3,
3, Vodnjan
Vodnjan
52215,
52215, Croatia
Croatia
+385
+385 (0)91
(0)91 531
531 9021
9021

ABOUT
Villa Ana is situated in the center of a quiet old
town Vodnjan. The apartment on the 2nd ﬂoor is
overlooking the pool and has a beautiful view of
the town, Vodnjan bell tower and the sea.Villa is
suitable for a vacation of a larger family or a
group of friends who want to spend their
holidays together, and yet not feel crowded and
enjoy a pleasant and relaxing holiday.Villa is
surrounded by a fully fenced plot of 500 m 2 with
automatic gates, parking area, swing and slide
for children, 6 deck chairs, barbecue (grill and
gas), and high quality garden furniture. Our
swimming pool, with the outdoor shower, oﬀers
the
opportunity
to
enjoy
undisturbed
sunbathing and swimming, but guests can also
enjoy public beaches in the vicinity of town. The
owners of the villa live on the ground ﬂoor and
have a separate entrance.

This project project is funded by:

Villa Aria
22 Bedrooms
Bedrooms

San
San Rocco
Rocco 38c,
38c, Vodnjan
Vodnjan
52215,
52215, Croatia
Croatia
+385
+385 99
99 350
350 3590
3590

ABOUT
In the medieval, bilingual (HR-IT) Istrian town of
Vodnjan - town of olives and wine, situated on
the outskirts, but only a 2 minute walk away from
the towns center and the St. Blaise church, lies
the Villa Aria. It is 8 km far from Pula, 25 km from
Rovinj and 5 km from the nearest beaches. The
Villa was built in 2005 and ﬁts architecturally in its
setting.The house, with its 450 m² and partly
furnished in 2015, can comfortably host 18
people in three separated but connected units.
For gatherings, there is a spacious private tavern
with a fully equipped kitchen, rustic ﬁreplace and
barbecue supplies as well as a 110 m² equipped
terrace perfect when you are in the mood for
sunbathing and relaxing with the view of the city
and the Mediterranian sea. Underneath the
terrace there is a 9x4 m half-closed swimming
pool with the countercurrent swimming and
water massage.
This project project is funded by:

